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THE UAINES CASEcollege year opened Yale had on pa-

per the beat material In years. , In
the line and behind that bulwark the
men were giants for strength among
their fellows. Coy, at fullback, was
the strongest man in college until
displaced by Rllpatrlck whose ankle
injury this week put him out of to-

day's game. These men seasoned by
training, and drilled in 'the funda-
mentals of football which have been
such a foctor In yearB past In Yale's
winning games, were sent upon the
field to-da- y. The backfield la the
same as selected for last year's game
aglanst Harvard until an Injury to
Wheaton compelled a change. The
weakness all season has been at quar-
terback. No player In that position
has been able to make - the Yale
strength act as a unit. In Corey who
rallied the team In the second, half
of the Princeton game, the coaches
believe that Yale's strength will be
made, cohesive on defense and spur-
red to activity on the offense, and
with these, elements In full play Yale
believes that the Crimson once again
will be swept to defeat.

Harvard is equally. confident as her
team is pointed to as one of the best
developed in years, wtlh men pos-
sessed of full knowledge of the game
and with the finer points of the re-

vised game thoroughly mastered.
Both teams have a strong string sof
substitutes.

The elevens thook the field in the
following line-u- p;

Yale. Position. Harvard.
Logan Browne

Left end.
Hohbs McKay' Left tackle, t

Andrus .Burr (Capt)
Left guard.

Diddle Nourse
Center.

Goebel Hoat
Right guard.

Brides Fish
Right tackle.

Burch (Capt) ; ......Crowley
Right end. - f ,

Corey . . Cutler
Quarterback. L

Phllbin .7. Corbett
Left halfback. .

Wheaton ; .... White
Right halfback. .

Coy . . . ...... (Kennard
Fullback. .

Referee. Mr Langford, Trinity;
umpire,; Mr Edwards, Princeton;
field judge, Mr Hall, Dartmouth;
head linesman, Mr Hackett, West
Point.

LOOKING FOR DEAD

Worbctcn Oct at Early Dawn

WrklB0 Id tbe Ruins at

Brooklys.

New York,' Nov 21. When dawn
broke to-d- the big force of work-

men who had been struggling almost

constantly slnie yesterday forenoon
to reach the lodles of the score or
more of peiKons who were entombed
by the explceiou and cave-i- n In the
great sewer trench in Gold street,
Brooklyn, taw many hours of labor
ahead of tLem in erecting emergency
shoring and removing the debris.
While Is was believed possible that
Borne of the bodies might be found
before nightfall the men in charge
of the work estimated that at least
two days would Fas before all the
bodies are recovered. The most con-
servative estimates to-d- place the
number of dead at about 25. This
number of persons was reported
missing late last night and not one
of the misting ones had been found
early y. "The same strong po-
lice guard which held back the
crowds yesterday were on. duty to
day and even in the early morning
hours they had about all they could
do in holding back the crowds ot
curious who sought to ge a view of
the ;cene of tho tragedy. All .the
bouses ulon& the block on both sides
of the street have been vacated and
many precautions are being taken to
prevent them toppling over Into the
trench.

SCALPING.

Indian Tradition That Telli the Origin
of tho .Custom.

According to tbe Indian tradition,
scalping arose in this wise:

Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
years ago, when all tbe Indians In the
world were of one tribe and under one
chief, there arose a dispute in the tribe
as to who should succeed the old chief,
who had Just died without issue. There
were two principal aspirants to the
honor, each having a considerable fol-

lowing. The dispute finally ended
with strife and war, and for the first
time in the history was "brothers'
blood shed by brothers.".

The chief of one ot the factions bad
a beautiful daughter, and one of the
bravest warriors was a suitor for her
band Her father , consented to the
match on one condition that tbe
young brave should Journey to the
camp of the enemy, many miles away
through the deep snow, kill the chief,
his rival, and return with some .unmis
takable token of: his death. In spite
of the snow and? the distance, the
young man Immediately set out on his
Journey and, after lyingf in ambush
for several days, finally entered tne
camp, boldly attacked the chief in hia

tent, slew him and cut off his bead.
: Next morning the murder was dis-

covered,! and the ' tribe set off. In hot
pursuit. Llttle-b- y little they gained
upon the fleeing warrior, who In his
anxiety to ; elude his pursuers cast
away all his impediments, to his very
clothing, retaining only his stone knife
and the trophy which was to win him
his bride. '

His pursuers gained rapidly until
finally so near did they come he could
hear them on his trail. His grewsome
burden grew heavier and heavier, and
as a last resort he whipped out his
knife. Stripped the scalp from the head
of tbe dead man and, thns lightened
of his load, reached his own camp In

safety, presented to his chief the token
of his prowess and was wed, amid
great rejoicing, to the damsel of Hia

choice. :

From thenceforth he was permitted
l wear an eagle's feather in his cap,
and to this day tbe eagle's feather re-

mains the sign of the successful war-

rior, the number he displays depending
upon tbe number of scalps he has tak-
en. Chicago Record-Heral- i - -

schooner sun
Went Down Witt All Satis U

la Boston Harbor
To-Da- y.

Bostonj ,.ov 21. A three masted
schooner sunk with all sails sot off
The Graves In the lower harbor waa
reported y when the steamer
City of Gloucester docked from,
Gloucester y. The stony Beach
Life Saving crew at Nantucket were
notified by telephone and at once
started for the place. Neither ' the
name of the vessel nor the fate of
the crew was apparent to the Glou
cester's officers, but It seemed prob-
able to them that the men could
have reached one of the many near--
uy isianas.

The life saving crew however
were unable to learn the identtty of
the craft or the fate of the men.

They found her to be an old style
three aiastei, sunk In about 15 fa-
thoms of water. Appearances indi-
cated that she had been run down
by some other craft when she was
entering Broad sound. Her malnsnll
was torn from the boom to the gaff.
Her jibs were all set as were the fore
and mizzen topsails. The main top
sail was clewed up to the topmast.
bhe was too deer-- in the water for
her name board to be made out or
whether her hosts were gone.

The vessel sank off . the coast of
Graves last night, was the British
schooner Hugh G. Harvey bound for
Boston. She was in collision with
a barge. The captain and four of
her crew were drowned and three ot
the crew were saved.

. STRIKE IN SIGHT.

But Railroads Will Make No Official

Statement.
New Haven,. Nov 21. In regard to

a report that the New York, New Ha-
ven and Hartford trainmen have
voted to strike unless an ultimatum
to be presented next Monday is ac
cepted by the road officials, no official
statement can be obtained at the rail.
road offices hejre. It is positively as
certained, however, that while nego
tiations are on between the compan
and the trainmep the question raised
is stin rar rrom any critical stago.
The point involved is the matter of
the equalization.. of rules among 4be
trainmen which has been unknown
by the company, there having beon
under the existing system' a wide dis-

parity between the runs among tho
freight and passenger trainmen. The
company holds that an equalization
of runs will' be not merely in the in-
terest of the corporation but a mat-
ter of justice to the trainmen them-
selves. Among the trainmen there is
also apparently a difference of opin-
ion as r those with , long runs wis'a
shorter ones while the short run men
are naturally opposed to a change.

NOTICE.

The Democrat office ' open every,
evening until 8 o'clock and on Wed-
nesday and Saturday, evenings until
9. People who desire to pay sub-
scription or other bills, or to jeave
Job work or advertisements will be
attended to evenings if they can-
not call during the day.

BAKING POWDER
11c lb. can.

'
Every can bears.this legend; Guar.

anteed under the Food and Drugs
act of Congress, June 30, 1906.
Rest Teas .......... .". . . 25c lb
Best Coffees ; . ." 20c Jb)

None higher. V.

EASTERN TEA IMPORTERS Co

89 South Main St.. Up One Flight.

h n

j

THEY LAST G1I.Q8.

Sooner or Later You'll

Buy a Glenwood.

Hzz3Q1"ScI!ct7 Fcniuir3 Co.
1 OXLY GLKKXWOOD AEXCT.

11A-1X- 9 Bask Stmt.

1'hilblu Falls to Make It.
Phllbin failed at center; Coy punt

ed to Harvard's twenty-elgb- t yard
line. White caught It 'and wus
tackled bard by Logan; Harvard's
ball on her twenty-eig- ht yard Hue;
first down ten yards to go. i

Corbett made four yards through
center; second down six yards to go.
Corbett made four through Brides;
Kennard. punted to Yale's forty-fiv- e

yard line; Corey muffs but recovered
and ran back five yards. i

Yale's ball; first down, 10 to go.
Coy punts to White on Harvard's 20
yard line. Harvard's ball.

Burch replaced by Haines for
Yale. White made 5 yards through
center; Kennard punts to Yale's 65
yard line, Coy cought It and ran it
back 10 yards.

Phllbin tore off 3 yards through
center. Daly" replaces Wheaton;
second down, SVyards to go.

Coy Punti and Lowes Ball.
Coy punts out of bounds to Har- -

vard's 15 yard line. Harvard's ball.
Sprague replaces Corbett.

On a fake kick Sprague made 3

yards through Center; second down,
7 to go.

White made yards through left
tackle. Harvard's ball on her . 20

yard line.
Johnson replaces Corey. Kennard

punts to Harvard's 45 yard line. Bid-di- e

gets ball for Yale. Cooney re-

places Blddle. Dailey made & yards
through center.
" Stands Go Crazy. "...'

Yale's ball on Harvard's 40 yard
line; second down, 5 to go. A pret-
ty one side kick and Goebel gets ball
for Yale on Harvard's 18 yard line
and the stands went crazy,
v Yale Tries Forfard Pass.

Yale tried a forward pass and it
failed and Harvard got ball on her
own goal line. Sprague dropped
back of goal line and punted to Har-

vard's forty-fiv- e yard line; Brown
heels a fair catch. Yale's ball on
Harvard's forty-fiv- e yard line; first
down.

Dailey made five, through center;
Yale's ball on Harvard's forty yard
line; second down five to go.

Coy smashed through Fish for fif-

teen yards. ;"

Harvard Men Injured.
-- "'

Several Harvard men were laid
out but recovered. McKay is limp-

ing and Wittington is in bad shape.
The ball is directly in front of the

goal post. Dailey dropped back to
thirty-fiv- e yard line for a try at goal
from field. Johnson kneels as it to
place it, but a forward pass was
made to Harvard's ten yard line,
where Goebel got It. The play" was
not allowed and Harvard got ball on
her thirty-fiv- e yard line.

Yale Loses Five.
On first down Yale was offside and

loses 5 yards. Harvard's ball on her
40 yard line. Kennard' made 3

through center; . second down, 7

yards to go. - .i

Kennard ' made 5 yards through
tackle;third down, 7 to go. Harvard
forced to punt." Sprague punts to
Yale's 45 yard line; aulley cought it
and is downed by. Crowley. Yale's
ball on her 45 yard line. ' First
down.

i i Yale, Loses Ten.
Coy can't gain a foot through left

end; second down, 10 to go. Smith
replaces eKnnard; Yale offside and
loses 10 yards.

'

Coy loses 12 yards attempting
right end. Thud down. .

Coy tries :
on-si- kick. Harvard

gets ball on Yales 40 yard line.

Umpire Calls Ball Back
. Umpire Edwards calls it back for

some side line work by Harvard and
ball is placed on Yale s 3o yard line.
Yale Is given ball here. Elsie re-

places Sprague. Daily made 10

through center; first down, 10 yards
to go.

Coy plunges through tackle-fo- 5

yards; second down, 5 yards to go.
Johnson on side kick is blocked but
he recoveed ball on Yale's 33 yad
line ,

Coy punts to Smith on Harvard's
40 yard line; Harvard's ball on her
40 yard line; first down, 10 yards to
go. ;

Leslie tore off through left tackle;
second down, 8 to go. Harvard pen-

alized 5 yards for offside play. On a
fake kick Harvard failed to ad
vance. third down, 7 yards to go.

Smith kicks to mid-fiel- d. Daily
muffs but Yale revocers ball. Har
vard penalized 15 yards for holding.

Harvard held Yale tor the remain
der of the game and the Blue was
trailed In the dust.

Score. Harvard 4, Yale 0.

' Many From Honton
Boston, Nov 21. Thousands of

persons from Boston, Cambridge and
nearby cities and towns, possessing
tickets for the Harvard-Yal- e football
game In New Haven poured Into, the
south station during the early fore
noon hours to-d- ay and boarded the
dozen special trains which had been
made up to carry them direct to New
Haven. Between 7:30 and 9 a. m.,
trains were leaving constantly and
all drew out of the station well filled

'Agg'es Defeated
Storrs, Nov 21. The Connecticut

Agricultural football team was de
feated here to-d- ay by the Rhode Is
land Agricultural team by the score
of 12 to 10.

Tho Right Sort of Wifo. --

An Atchison man recently refused a

proposal of uiarriagr. "1 like you," he
said to the girl, "but you have too
many friend. Tbore would' be too
mauy at our wedding, for you would
be afraid not to invite them oil. and
your many friends wouldn't be satis-
fied unless they made fools ot us by
playing some kind of crazy pranks en
ns when we started ou our wedding
Journey. You hare so many friends
that we would get all kinds of wed-

ding presents that we don't want sad
wonld be kept poor in future trying
to pa back when tbe donors got mar-
ried. You are nice, and I like you, but
what I am looking for In a wife Is a
weman who ia friendless." Atchison
Globe. .-

- . .
' . . - ; i

yards; second down, 6 yards to go;
Coy failed at1 center; third down, 4

to go; Wheaton failed at center .
Harvard gets ball on downs on her

18 yard line. First down. White got
around Yale's right end for 25 yards
where he was thrown by Coy; first
down.

Corbett failed at center; second
down, 10 yards to go. Yale penaliz-
ed 6 yards for offside P'ay; second
down, & yards to go.

Harvard Receives Hull.

Corbett makes 5 yards through
center; first down, 10 yards to go.
Verweibe made 6 yards through
tackle. Harvard's ball on Yale's 64
yard line; second down, 4 to go.

Corbett broke through center for o

yards. . Harvard Is holding and is
penalized 15 yards. On a lane kick
Verweibe got around right end for
14 yards. Harvard's ball in center,
first down: on side kick Corey got
the ball on Yale's" 35 yard line and
ran it back 12 yards. Yale's ball on
her own 47 yard line; first down, 10

yards to go.
Wheaton Lottes Two Yard.

Wheaton loses 2 yards at center;
second down, 12 yards to go. Coy
kicked to Harvard's 30 ; yard line
where Verweibe caught and was
downed without gain. First down
10 yards to go.

White circled right end for 15
yards; Harvard loses 5 yards for off-

side play. Harvard's ball pa her 40

yard Hne; second down, 10 yaros to
go.

Corbett made 5 yards through cen
ter; third down, 5 yards to go. Co-be-

got through left tackle for 15

yards; first down, 10 yards to go.
White went through left tacme tor
5 yards; second down, 5 to go. White
made it through center; first down,
10 vards to go. Verwelber tore
through center for 12 yards. First
down. J

Corbett failed at center; second
down. White failed again; third
down, 10 yards to go.

The Forward Pass.
A forward pass gave Yale the ball

on her own 32 yard line. Coy punt
ed to Harvard's 40 yard line where
Corbett muffed but recovered ball on
Harvard's 40 yard line. First down.

White and Corbett Gain.

White broke through center for 5

yards; second down, 5 to go. White
got around right end tor iu yaras;
first down. White got through Bid- -

die for 8 yards; second down, 2 yards
to sro. v

Yale offside and loses 5 yards;
second down, 2 to go. Corbett broke
through center for 12 yards; Har-
vard's ball on Yale's 30 yard line.
First down; 10 yards to go.

White made five . yards, through
center and Corbett made five mora
through tackle; first down ten yards
to go. '" '

Corbett got through left tackle for
five yards; second down five yards
to go. .. T"
, '. - - Harvard Scores. - -

" Kennard replaces Verweiber as
fullback . . far Harvards ', Kennard
dropped back to the twenty yard line
and made a pretty drop kick for a
goal from the field. v'

Score, Harvard 4, Yale 0.

The teams change sides and Hobbs
kicked off for. Yale from center to
Harvard's five yard line, where
White caught it and ran it back
twelve yards. First down ten yards
to go.

Corbett broke through center for 2

go. Kennard on a revolving play
made seven yards through center;
first down ten yards to go. Harvard
gained a yard; second down nine
yards to go. Harvard is penalized
fifteen yards for holding. Kennard
stands on the five yard line as if to
kick,' but Corbett tried to smash
through center but failed; third
down six yards to go. Kennard
kicked to. Harvard's forty-eig- ht yard
line; Corey caught, but was tackled
hard. 'Yale's ball on Harvard's forty-fiv- e

yard line. First down, ten yards
to go. "

An on-si- kick was blocked and
Harvard got ball on her own side
line. .

The whistle blew before a scrim-
mage, could be. held and first half
was over.

Score end of first half, Harvard 4,
Yale 0. -

' -
The Second Half. .

Both teams came on field for sec-
ond half and Harvard kicked off at
3 p. m. to Yale's 10 yard line.

Coy's Great Run.
Coy caught the ball and aided by

beautiful interference ran 45 yards
Yale's ball in center. First down
Phil l.in made & yards through tackle,
second down, 5 yards to go.

Wheaton made 3 yards through
tackle; third down 2 yards to go.
Coy kicked out of bounds to Har-
vard's 30 yard line. Harvard's ball
on 30 yard line, first down 10 yards
to go.

Harvaid is Holding.
Corbet lost 2 yards' on attempt at

center; Harvard loses 15 yards for
holding, Harvards ball on her 14
yard line. Second down 10 yards
to go. On a fake kick Kennard loses
4 yards; Kennard ' then kicks to
Harvards 48 yard line where Coy
made a fair catch. ,

Yale's ball on Harvard's 48 yard
line. Coy went through center for
3 yards; second down, 5 to go. Coy
made It through center. Yale's ball
on Harvard's 40 yard line; first down
10 to go.

Dunlap Injured.
Dunlap of Harvard Is knocked out.

Wittington replaces him.
Wheaton loses a yard through

center; Yale offside and loses 5

yards; Yale fumbled and Harvard
got ball on her 45 yard line. White
made 2 yards througn center; tnird
down. 8 to go.

Kennard. kicked to Yale"? 30 yard
line." Coy captured It an! ran it
back 10 yards. Yale's' bail on her
forty yard line, r Irst down ten to
go.

Harvard holds strongly and Coy
cannot gain through center; second
down. Coy., kicked to Harvard's
thirty yard line. White catches and
Is downed without gaining. Har-
vard's ball.

Corbett made five through center:
Kennard punted and Corey caught it
on Yale's forty-fo- ur yard line; first
4owa tea yards to go.

IARVARD

WAS FIRST

TO SCORE

Blue and Crimson

Fight Gridiron

Battle To-da- y

Harvard Got a Field

Goal About Middle

of First Bali

Yale Fought Every loco ol

Ground Stubbornly aod (be

Crowd Cheered the Blue

Frequently

HARVARD WINS GAME

New Haven, Nov 21. Football
history written on the records of

. American universities shows that
seven years ago a team wearing crim-

son colors battled with and defeated
Yale in this premier sport. Three
years before anothed Harvard team
had won a battle and meantime there
hud been no score game. Harvard
In an even quarter of a century has
had but three victories over Yale not

including a forfeited game to her
just twenty years ago." Since 1 S94

Harvard has not scored a point
against her worthy rivals except in
the years of victory. Harvard is here
to-d- battling with all the power
within her men 'to add one more shin
ing bar upon her athletic shield. Out
on Yale field more than 35,000 peo
ple are massed to witness the. great
Bt niggle, 'and the struggle is expect-
ed to rank, with the best, ever, played
'thla country. Almost, evenly di-

vided In their allegiance to the teams
these thousands of peaople may be

expected to cheer themselves into a
tsate of frenzy, and delight'over the
battle for the stake which has a
value above price.

The weather to-da-y was ideal for
the game. Frost lay like snow on
the straw thatch which has protect-
ed the gridiron within the quad-

rangle of banked seats on Yale field,
but the morning sun caused this to
quickly disappear and the moisture
did not penetrate beneath. The at-

mosphere makes furs and winter gar-
ments comfortable hut it is not cold
enough to nip and wither the huge
musses of violets worn by the fair
sex who have Yale sympathies, or the
huge and showy clusters of gorgeous

i chrysanthemums worn by those
young women who were anxious, to
have the Crimson. win. The gather-
ing as usual was one of color and
ctiiklng effects fit for the brush of
the impressionist painter. .

The Yale team which stayed at the
college infirmary last night to be out
of the excitement which prevailed ev.
erywhere, went out to the Country
club during tho forenoon returning
at noon for luncheon at the New Ha-

ven house. The Harvard squad came
down from Farmington shortly after
11 o'clock and also went to the same
place for luncheon. Afterwards the
players went to gymnasiums to pre-
pare for the game.

One football day In New Haven Is

very much like another. The crowd
pours in early, marches up and down
the streets for a few hours, swarms
over the college section, and then
about noon drifts out by many ave-
nues of approach to Yale field, the
wiser ones taking out their lunches
to eat in the open air. Down town
restaurants and stores have more
business than they can attend to, as
the city cannot easily digest for the
time being the thousands which sud-

denly swoop down upon her. This
year the percentage of out of town
people was greater than. ever. Few
New Haveners without college' friends had tickets to the game and
the railroad had to extend Itself to
handle the visitors. Thirty-si- x spe-
cial rains came In during the fore-
noon. In the early hours the crowd
wore Yale colors mostly. Towards
noon the trains from the east began
unloading the supporters of Harvard
and Crimson banners, armlets and
chrysanthemums of ruddy hue soon
vied with the Blue as the most no-

ticeable color. Banners ot other col- -
' leges looked ' lonesome although
bravely displayed by loyal supporters
of those institutions, the orange and

' black of Princeton being the most
readily recognized. Itinerant mer-

chants lined the sidewalks with sou-

venirs of the day.
Some ticket selling ia said to have

- been in evidence during the morning
but' many deputy sheriffs and city
constables scurried here and there

- running down reports that specula-
tor were busy. Arriving college' men went to the ticket department to

: see If any tickets had been returned
but this year very few tickets came
back. The prospects for the game
were everywhere discussed. Yale
men were Just as confident as those
from Cambridge. The belief was
that Yale's strength would be pitted
against Harvard's speed. When the

Counsel For tbe Prisoners Will

Endeavor lo Have Ibe Trial

Postponed.

New York, Nov 21. Although the
trial of T. Jenkins Halns, jointly In-

dicted with his brother, Captain P.
C. Halns, for tbe murder ot William
E. Annls is set down to begin De-

cember 14 before Supreme Court Jus-
tice Aspinwall. It was saldTfaryy
tlce Aspinwall, it was said y

that counsel for Halns will make one
more effort to have the trial put off
until after 'the holidays.

District Attorney Darrln will vig-

orously oppose any further delay.

Settled It Thmtlvt.
In western China European travelers

recently found a- - simple .method of
settling disputes. One of them writes:
"While we called tho midday bait at
Tachade, we asked tbe villagers con-

cerning some new graves which we
noticed In a field close by. Tbey d,

'Our head man and two others
were killed three months ago In a feud
with a village higher up tbe bills.' 'Ia
It settled now? 'Yes.' 'Did you re-

port the matter to LaowoT No.
What would have been tbe use? We
Just settled tbe matter ourselves.'
Howr 'Oh, we killed eight of the

.. .... - - '

The Pompous Man.
I do not like the pompous man. I do

not wish him for a friend. He's built
on such a gorgeous plan that he can
only condescend, and when he bows
his neck is sprained. He walks as
though he owned the earth as though
his vest and shirt contained all that
there is of sterling worth. With sa-

cred Joy I see him tread upon a stray
banana rind and 6llde a furlong on his
head and leave a trail of smoke be-

hind. Emporia (Kan.) Gazette.

Riprovid.
"I suppose," said the sad eyed youth

at the musical, "yon know the differ-

ence between bel canto and colora-

tura?"
, "Young man," answered Mr. Cnmrox

severely, "I never bet on race horses."
Washington Star.

CITY NEWS.

Deacon Franklin Potter, of the
rjnlon. City road was 82 years old
voatorHav. snd a number of his
friends called and offered congratula-4
Hons. .

' Monday morning at. 7 6'cloclcat St
PatHrVa rhiireh there will" be an an
niversary requiem bigh mass for the
late Mrs Margaret uooney oi uover

"
street.-- .

Julius E. James of Clinton and
Mrs M. F. Edwards of this city were
married Thursday at the residence
of Mr and Mrs George Benton on
Middle street by the Rev Mr Fairfax.

Members of, the Frauen Kranken
Unterstutzunzs Verein Germanla are
requested to attend the special meet-

ing at 8 o'clock at Jones & Morgan's
building, to make arrangements to
attend the funeral of Mrs Wank.

A special meeting of the Senior
Sodality of . the Children of Mary wii:
be held Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the Sacred Heart church to make
preparation for the celebration of
the feast of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. V , . , j v

George H. Winship of 45 Vine
street died this forenoon at the Wa-terbu- ry

hospital, after an illness of
four weeks with diphtheria. Besides
his wife he leaves one son, Charles.
The funeral will be held Monday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock. ,
. ; ; '

The board of public
' works and

representatives of the press will in-

spect the section 3 main carrier of
the sewage disposal plant Monday af-

ternoon. It is about a mile long and
the trip will be made on' hand pro-

pelled trucks. Whether the reporters
or the commissioners will do the
pushing is something nobody appears
to know, but it is surmised that they
will take turns at the business. They,
will enter the tunnel near Smith &

Griggs's and cross the Naugatuck
river at Nichols Falls. The plant is
yet a long way from completion, but
tne worK is oeing pusnea. it win
cost about half a million more dol-

lars before it is ready for use.
The Ladies' Sewing society of the

Second Baptist church, Simonsville,
held a tea in the church parlors yes-

terday afternoon. The hostesses
were Mrs Robert Dean, Mrs Frank
G. Ford, Mrs Cyrus (Smith, Mrs Edgar
Simons and Mrs Kate Conklln. A

special menu is prepared for each tea.
and vpsterdav afternoon the bill of
fare consisted of bash, graham and
rye bread, pickles, cakes ana coffee.
Mrs Dean presided at the table and
Mr Rmnneke offered Draver. Thos
present were the1 Rev and Mrs J. F.
Vought and children, Catherine an.i
Glen. Mrs Juliette Bronneke, Mrs J.
Howard Adams. Mrs Theodore Miller
and children, Catherine, Howard and
Nelson. Mrs M. WIghtman, Mrs Gra-

ham. Mrs Holcomb. Mrs Goodenough,
Mrs Fred C. Lowrey and children,
Lois and Chauncey, Mrs John Tolles
and Robert Dean.

WXAIHES F01CAST.

Forecast . for Connecticut: Fair
Sunday fair and somewhat

warmer; light westerly winds.

The weather is generally clear and
cool in all sections of the country
east of the Rocky mountains. .

The area of high pressure central
yesterday morning over Michigan is
now over Pennsylvania. The low
aera continues in the British north-
west.".'

Conditions favor for this vicinity
fair weather for ht and Sunday,
with warmer on Sunday. - -

The substitutes ready for action on
the side line were: For Yale, Haines,
and Mersereau, ends; LUley and Bel- -

necke, tackles; Brown and Richard-
son, guards: Hyde, center; Murphy
Daly and Field, backs; and Johnson,
quarterback. For Harvard, Withing- -

ton. West and Dunlap, guards; Ver- -

weiber, Leslie and Smith, backs, R. C.

Brown, Houston and Cutting, ends;
Haddeni- - tackle, and Gallsttl, quar
terback. . ,

Thirty minute jhalveswerfr.pla?ed- -

'.. Crowd at the Gate
V A crowd bf 5,000 was clamoring

for admission at 12 o'clock' when the
gates were opened The weather
was clear and pleasant and while
ideal from a spectators point or vie
it was too warm for football. . The
field was In perfect condition. ,

The Teams Come On

Atl:45 the Harvard team ran on
the field and was given a .hearty
cheer. At 1:55 the Yale team came
on the field and the east stand went
wild. Burr was not in the game at
the start. Harvard won the toss and
defended the south goal.

' Game Starts First Half
Hobbs kicked off for Yaleto Har

vard's 5 yard line. Verwelber play
ing bullback caught it and ran back
10 yards. White made 2, yards at
tackle and Verweiber punted to mid
field, Coy caught it. Yale fumbled
in next play but recovered the ball,

Coy went 6 yards through guard
and made 5 more at same place on
next play. Yales.ball on Harvards
48 yard line; second down 7 yards
to go.

Coy plnuges through left tackle for
8 yards. Yales ball on Harvard's 40

yard line; Coy breaks through for 5

yards at center and tnen makes 1

more through center. Yale's ball en
Harvards 36 yard line, first down 2

yards to go. - '

Coy smashes through left tackle
for 6 yards. Yale s ball on - Har
vard's 30 yard line, first "down Coy
goes again through center for
yards. Yale's ball on Harvard's 2b

yard line.
Yale Is Penalised

On a fake, kick Wheaton made 1

yard through center, second down 8

yards to go; Coy goes through center
for 8 yards, but Yale was holding
and is penalized 15 yards. Yale's
ball on Harvard's 38 yard line, third
down 9 yards to. go; Coy makes it.
Yale's ball, on Harvard's !S : yard
line. - '

.

Wheaton punts but it was block-

ed and Fish gets ball on Harvard's
45 yard line; Corbett makes - two
yards through right tackle; second
down, 7 yards to go.

Harvard Also Penalized.
Corbett makes it through Brides

but Harvard Is, also penalized 15
yards for holding. Harvard's ball
on her 30 yard line; third down. Ver.
weibe punts to Yale's 60'yard line;
Coy made a fair catch bnt ball was
not in play and Harvard Is penalized
5 yards for interference and Har-
vard gets ball on her 25 yard line.

Verweibe kicks to mid field,
Wheaton catches but Is. tackled by
Crowley. ! Yale's ball in center of
field, first down. ' -

I ' Coy Makes Gains.

Phllbin made three yards through
center; second down,' 7 yards to go.
Coy made 5 yards through center;
first down, 10 yards to go. Wheaton
plunged through left tackle for 2

yards; second down, 8 yards to go.
Harvard loses 6 yards for offside

play and Yale has ball on Harvard's
85 yard line; Coy got through a big
hole In left tackle for 7 yards; sec-
ond down,tbree to go. .

Coy wriggles through center for 6

yards, third down; Wheaton made it
through center. First down, 10 to
go.

Coy ?iU This Time.
Coy ploughed through center for t

Another Lot of Those Splendid, 2 Inch

Post, AH Brass Beds Just Received.
PATTERN SAME AS PICTURE BELOW. '

.

EXTRA SPECIAL WHILE


